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Abstract Human harvesting is often a major mortality
factor and, hence, an important proximate factor driving the
population dynamics of large mammals. Several selective
harvesting regimes focus on removing animals with low
reproductive value, such as “antlered” harvests in North
America and juvenile harvesting in many European
countries. Despite its widespread use and assumed impact,
the scientific basis of juvenile harvesting is scattered in the
literature and not empirically well-documented. We give the
first overview of demographic, evolutionary and practical
management arguments for selective harvesting of juveniles. Furthermore, we empirically test two demographic
arguments based on harvest statistics of Red Deer (Cervus
elaphus) in seven European countries. P1: Harvesting
juveniles has little influence on harvest growth compared
with harvesting adult females due to the lower reproductive
value of juveniles than adult females; P2: Harvesting of

juveniles dampens variance in harvest due to lower and
more variable natural survival rates of juveniles compared
with adults. We found that harvesting juveniles has little
effect on harvest growth rate, while harvesting adult
females has a significant negative effect (consistent with
P1), but that increasing the proportion of juveniles in the
harvest did not decrease the variability in harvest between
years (P2 not supported). Based on our empirical findings
and overview of arguments, we discuss how the merits of
juvenile harvesting may vary over time as populations
move from a low density to a very high density state.
Keywords Deer management . Exploitation . Population
dynamics . Ungulates . Sustainable management .
Wildlife cropping
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Populations of large herbivores have been expanding in
range and increasing in density across Europe and North
America in recent decades (Côté et al. 2004; Gordon et al.
2004; Milner et al. 2006). Several factors have contributed
to this increase, including increased availability of forage
resulting from changes in land use (Ahlén 1975), agriculture and forestry practices (Mysterud et al. 2002b), a
functional absence of large carnivores and climatic changes
resulting in milder winters (Mysterud et al. 2003). However,
changes in cervid management, particularly regarding
selective harvesting regimes (Langvatn and Loison 1999;
Østgård 1987; Solberg et al. 1999), have also occurred
during the same time period and are probably one of the
most important proximate causes of the observed increases
in abundance, at least in areas where human harvesting is a
major mortality factor.
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The principles of sustainable exploitation are based on
life history theory, an understanding of population dynamics
and the assumption of density dependence (Sutherland 2001;
McCullough 1996). Selective harvesting focuses the offtake
on predetermined sex-, size- and/or age-classes which vary
depending on management objectives (Caughley 1977;
Fenberg and Roy 2008). For example, in North America,
large game harvesting was often managed as an ‘antlered
hunt’. This protected adult females during a period of
population recovery following commercial over-exploitation
in the nineteenth century. However, today, it results in suboptimal yields (McCullough 2001) and over-abundance
problems (McShea et al. 1997) such that non-antlered hunts
are often also necessary. By contrast, in Scandinavia,
population productivity and yield of game animals, particularly moose (Alces alces), have increased enormously since
the 1970s when a policy of heavily harvesting juveniles and
adult males was adopted (Østgård 1987; Solberg et al. 1999).
Prior to this, it was illegal to shoot juveniles in Scandinavia
and other parts of Western Europe, although, in central
Europe, there has been a long tradition of hunting juveniles.
In Austria, for example, the Reichsjagdgesetz hunting law,
introduced in the 1930s, specified culling 1/3 males, 1/3
females and 1/3 calves (Mitschke 1960) in order to maintain
stable populations.
Hunters are often reluctant to shoot juveniles (Østgård
1987; Sæther et al. 2009; Festa-Bianchet 2007) and
frequently ask managers why they should do so. There
are a number of reasons, scattered in the literature. We
provide the first overview and classification of these into
demographic, evolutionary and practical management arguments (reviewed in Table 1). The origins of these arguments
are not always clear and are very often unsupported
statements, verbal arguments or theoretical ideas with little
empirical backing. Today, it is not even always clear
whether these arguments are still valid, given the increasing
occurrence of over-abundant ungulate populations in the
developed world.
Demographic theory indicates that, in certain circumstances, there should be two very strong arguments for
selectively harvesting juveniles rather than adults (Table 1).
Firstly, that population productivity will be enhanced, as
observed in the Scandinavian moose and Red Deer (Cervus
elaphus) and secondly that population size and, hence,
annual hunting bags will be less variable. Since reproductive value in most ungulates increases to a peak around the
age of first reproduction and then declines (Stearns 1992),
juveniles have a low reproductive value compared with
yearling and adult females (Sæther et al. 2007). Selective
harvesting of individuals with low reproductive value
(juveniles and adult males) should have a relatively low
impact on future population growth compared with harvesting the same number of adult females (Ericsson et al.
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2000). By sparing adult females, the average age and,
hence, reproductive output of a population can be increased
(Solberg et al. 1999). Simulation models of moose show
that such a harvesting strategy can increase harvest yield
(Haagenrud and Lørdahl 1974; Sæther et al. 1992, 2001)
and population growth rate (Ericsson et al. 2000), while
reducing variance in the harvest (Sæther et al. 1992).
Among large herbivores, including many important
game species, population growth is generally more sensitive to variation in adult survival than juvenile survival
(Gaillard et al. 2000). However, in the absence of harvesting, adult survival tends to be high and fairly constant from
year to year compared with the highly variable recruitment
of juveniles (Gaillard et al. 1998). This temporal variability
in juvenile recruitment means that it may nonetheless have
a greater importance in determining population changes
than adult survival (Gaillard et al. 2000, 2003). The
proportion of a population consisting of juveniles could
therefore have important consequences for population
stability or, conversely, vulnerability to stochastic environmental events. Sport hunting, as currently practised, tends
to focus on adult individuals (Milner et al. 2006) with the
result that many harvested populations have greater
proportions of juveniles than unexploited populations
(Ginsberg and Milner-Gulland 1994; Festa-Bianchet
2007). Consequently, Gordon et al. (2004) predicted that
growth rates of such populations are likely to vary more in
response to density and harsh weather conditions than
unharvested or lightly harvested populations.
There have, however, been few empirical tests of the
expected effects of harvesting juveniles on the population
dynamics or harvest yield (Table 1). Here, we use harvest
data to assess the extent to which theoretical expectations
and modelling predictions are met. We use data from Red
Deer hunting bags, over 24–42 years, in seven European
countries with contrasting harvesting policies, to investigate
the effect of harvesting juveniles on harvest growth and
variability. Specifically, we test two predictions at national
and regional spatial scales: (1) harvesting calves has little
influence on harvest growth compared with harvesting
adult females because of the low reproductive value of
juveniles, and (2) the greater the representation of calves in
the total harvest, the lower the year-to-year variability in
harvest size because of the greater sensitivity of juveniles to
random environmental conditions.

Materials and methods
Annual size and composition of harvests
Annual size and composition of national Red Deer harvests
were obtained for the period 1965–2006 for Austria, France

Maximises yield in terms of number
of individuals

Low biomass yield compared with harvesting
yearlings

Reduces competition for limiting winter food
resources with breeding stock
Winter browsing is heavier than when yearlings
harvested
Removes individuals before first winter mortality
enabling more individuals to be harvested

+

−

+

Increases average age of the adults

+

Harvesting before age-at-maturity to avoid selecting
for earlier age-at-maturity

Increases effective population size and reduces
random genetic drift

+

+

Reduces chance of hunter error (e.g. taking small adult
female instead of yearling) and allows good hunter efficiency
If target cull not achieved, have a second chance in
following year
Hunters reluctant to shoot juveniles

Takes more time to regulate the population compared
with harvesting adult females

+

−

−

+

Avoids/prevents sex-specific harvest bias

+/−

Practical management/implementation

Mimics natural mortality and predation patterns

+

Evolutionary

Reduces year-to-year variability in population size

+

+

−

Increases population growth/gives highly
productive population

+

Demographic/Economic

Arguments

More individuals must be shot; juveniles are unproductive

Juveniles and yearlings can be distinguished
from adults in the field
Moral problem with shooting young, dependent animals

Age determination of juveniles in field is easy

Sex determination of juveniles in field is difficult

Juveniles contribute little to effective population size

No selection on age-at-maturity if you shoot
immature animals

Avoids human-induced evolutionary effects

Removes youngest individuals from post-hunt
population, surviving adults will age

Juvenile survival varies more between years
than survival of other age-classes

Juveniles have higher winter mortality than other
age–sex classes

More resources per capita are available with
fewer individuals
Juveniles have a lower winter biomass intake

Juveniles have low body mass; are age group
with the fastest growth rate

Juveniles are the most numerous age group

Juveniles have lower reproductive value
than adults

Basis

Servanty et al. 2009

Verbal argument

Moe et al. 2008

Verbal argument

Østgård 1987
Sæther et al. 2009

Verbal argument

Haagenrud and Lørdahl 1974

Verbal argument

Verbal argument

Verbal argument

Sæther et al. 2009

Empirical
Simulation model

Mysterud et al. 2009

Empirical

Ginsberg and Milner-Gulland 1994
Proaktor et al. 2007

Theory

Empirical

Widemo 2010

Sæther et al. 1992
Verbal argument

Festa-Bianchet 2007

Verbal argument
Simulation model

Gordon et al. 2004

Kojola and Helle 1993
Verbal argument

Kokko 2001
Empirical

Hjeljord 1981

Kojola and Helle 1993

Simulation model

Simulation model

Empirical

Sylven et al. 1987
Sylven 1995

Simulation model
Simulation model

Nilsen et al. 2005
Nilsen et al. 2005

Simulation model
Simulation model

Sylven et al. 1987
Sæther et al. 2001

Simulation model
Simulation model

Solberg et al. 1999
Ericsson et al. 2000

Simulation model

Reference

Empirical

Evidence

Table 1 Arguments used for (+) and against (−) harvesting juveniles rather than targeting other age groups or conducting unselective harvesting
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(from 1983), Hungary (from 1969), Norway (full composition
data from 1977), Scotland, Slovenia and Switzerland from
national bodies in the respective countries (see Milner et al.
2006 for further details). Reliable data describing population
size and structure were largely unavailable at this spatial
scale and, hence, harvest rates were unknown. Regional
harvest data were also used, taken from the region with the
largest Red Deer harvest in each of four focal countries
with differing management systems: France (Bas-Rhin),
Hungary (Somogy), Norway (Sogn and Fjordane) and
Scotland (Cairngorm and West Grampian). The year of
harvest was taken from the start of the hunting season in
autumn. Harvest composition was classified in terms of the
number of calves, adult males (≥1 year) and adult females
(≥1 year) shot. The proportion of calves in the harvest
increased throughout the study period in all countries, while
the sex ratio of the adult harvest remained relatively constant
(Milner et al. 2006).
Analysis
We first investigated harvest composition at the country
level with a centred principal component analysis (PCA;
Legendre and Legendre 1998) using proportions of males,
females and calves harvested each year in each country as
principal component loadings implemented in the ‘ade4’
package of R (Dray and Dufour 2007). A scatter-plot of the
normed PCA scores grouped by country showed similarities
and differences between countries according to their harvest
composition.
Harvest composition was constrained to sum up to
one for each country or region, so we took a
compositional analysis approach (Aitchison 1986) and
used log ratio transformations of the number of calves and
adult females, each in relation to the number of adult
males. The transformed number of calves was, nonetheless, positively correlated with the transformed number of
adult females (national harvests r=0.250, p<0.001; regional harvests r=0.443, p<0.001). Harvest growth rate
(Hr) was calculated for each country or region as the
annual change in harvest size: logn ðhtþ1 Þ  logn ðht Þ where
ht is the size of the total harvest in year t (Caughley 1977).
We assume harvest growth rates mimic population growth
rates over the longer term and found no evidence of a
density-dependent decline at either spatial scale (Milner et
al. 2006).
To test prediction 1, we investigated the influence of
harvest composition in year t on Hr in year t (i.e. the
change in harvest size between year t and t+1) and t+1 (the
change between year t+1 and t+2) in case of a time lag
between the harvest and its effect on harvest growth. We
used generalised least squares (GLS) models (Pinheiro and
Bates 2000) for the national harvest data and simple linear
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models for the regional harvests. GLS models allowed both
the mean and variance of the response variable to be
modelled and accounted for heteroscedasticity between
countries (Pinheiro and Bates 2000; Zuur et al. 2009).
The amount of variation explained by GLS models was
assessed by a generalised R2, calculated as the square of the
correlation between the observed and fitted values (Zheng
and Agresti 2000).
To test prediction 2, concerning the relationship
between calf harvesting and variability in harvest size,
we first detrended harvest size and the proportion of
calves in the harvest to take account of the considerable
increase over time in both parameters throughout the
study period (Grosbois et al. 2008). We took the residuals
of a linear model of logn harvest size in year t+1 against
year, fitted as a second order polynomial, and its
interaction with country or region. We detrended the
proportion of calves in the harvest in the same way. We
then modelled the variance in detrended harvest size by
fitting GLS models with detrended proportion of calves
and its interactions with year and country or region as
fixed effects. All analyses were carried out using R 2.5.1
(R Development Core Team 2007).

Fig. 1 Differences in Red Deer harvest composition between
countries, as revealed by principle component analysis. The proportion of calves in the harvest increases from right to left, while the adult
harvest shifts from being female-biased at the top to male biased at the
bottom. The size of the ellipses indicates the amount of between-year
variability. The length of the arrow shows the strength of the
correlation between the different observed variables (proportion of
calves, females and males in the harvest) and the principal
components. The Eigen values histogram measures the relative
amount of variability explained by each principal component
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Results
European picture of harvest composition
The first two PCA principal components accounted for
84.3% and 15.3% of the total inertia, respectively. The first
and most discriminating component separated countries in
terms of the proportion of juveniles versus adults in the
harvest while the second component separated countries by
the adult sex ratio. Figure 1 shows that France and central
European countries took relatively large calf harvests
compared with Scotland and Switzerland, while Norway
took a strongly male-biased adult harvest compared with
other countries.
The effect of harvest composition on harvest growth
Fig. 2 The influence of harvest composition in year t, in terms of
the log ratio transformed number of calves and adult females in the
harvest, on harvest growth rate (Hr) in year t+1 at the national level.
The fitted GLS models, which accounted for differences in variance
between countries, were Hrt+1 =0.038–0.069*femalest (solid line) for
adult females and Hrt+1 = 0.028–0.008*calvest (dashed line) for
calves

Fig. 3 The influence of harvest
composition in year t, in terms
of the log ratio transformed
number of calves (open points)
and adult females (filled points)
in the harvest, on harvest growth
rate (Hr) in year t+1 in regional
harvests of four countries.
Fitted lines are regression lines
(dotted lines: calves, solid lines:
adult females)

At the national level, the number of adult females in the
harvest had a small but significant negative influence on
harvest growth rate (Hr) in year t (−0.074; 95% confidence
intervals (CI) −0.116, −0.032; generalised R2 =0. 025) and
year t+1 (−0.069; 95% CI −0.109, −0.029; generalised R2
=0. 032; Fig. 2). At the regional level, the number of adult
females in the harvest had a significant negative effect on
lagged Hr in Hungary and Norway (Hungaryt+1 −0.290;
95% CI −0.510, −0.070; Norwayt+1 −0.226; 95% CI
−0.413, −0.039; Fig. 3) while in the French region of
Bas-Rhin harvest composition had no effect on Hr in
either yeart or t+1 and in the Scottish region of Cairngorm
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number of calves in the harvest had no significant effect
on Hr in either the current or the following year in any
case except for a significant negative effect in the
Norwegian region of Sogn and Fjordane in the current
year (Norwayt −0.086; 95% CI −0.166, −0.007; Fig. 3).
Overall, therefore, any effect on the harvest growth rate
was much weaker when harvesting juveniles than adult
females.
The effect of harvest composition on the variance
in harvest size

Fig. 4 Coefficient of variation of logn harvest size in relation to the
mean proportion of calves in the national-level harvest. Horizontal
error bars show±1SE of the mean

and West Grampian, the number of adult females in the
harvest had a significant negative effect on Hr in the
current year only (Scotlandt −0.271; 95% CI −0.524,
−0.019).
By contrast, and in support of our first prediction, the
number of calves in the harvest had no influence on Hr in
either the current or the following year at the national level
(Hrt −0.012; 95% CI −0.024, 0.001; generalised R2 =0.006;
Hrt+1 −0.008; 95% CI −0.020, 0.004, generalised R2 =
0.001; Fig. 2). Similarly, within the regional harvests, the

There was a non-significant negative correlation between
coefficient of variation in logn harvest size and the
proportion of calves in the harvest at the national level
(Fig. 4). Our detrended measure of national harvest size
showed significant heteroscedasticity between countries
(Bartlett's K2 =36.89, df=6, P<0.001), but we found no
evidence to suggest this increased with a decrease in the
proportion of calves in the harvest. Modelling the variance
in detrended harvest size as a function of the proportion of
calves in the harvest (model 5, Table 2 “National harvests”)
gave a model with a similar AICc to the model that did not
account for heteroscedasticity at all (model 4, Table 2
“National harvests”). Neither of these models received any
statistical support (Akaike weight<0.05, Table 2 “National
harvests”). Instead, much of the heteroscedasticity was
explained by fitting different variances for each country
(model 1, Table 2 “National harvests”). This model had the
lowest AICc and the highest Akaike weight (0.697),
indicating that variance in the structure of the harvest

Table 2 The effect of fitting different variance structures to model heterogeneity in the detrended harvest size (h) at the national level and the
regional level using GLS models
Model

Variance structure

National harvests, generalised R2 =0.152
1
Different variance among countries
2
Different variance among countries and heteroscedastic effect of prop. calves
3
Heteroscedastic effect of prop. calves differs between countries
4
Homoscedastic
5
Heteroscedastic effect of prop. calves
Regional harvests, generalised R2 =0.118
1
Different variance among countries
2
Different variance among countries and heteroscedastic effect of prop. calves
3
Heteroscedastic effect of prop. calves
4
5

Homoscedastic
Heteroscedastic effect of prop. calves differs between countries

Var (εij)

k values

AICc

ΔAICc

w values

s 2j
s 2j  e2d  c ij
s 2j  e2d j c i
σ2
s 2j  e2d c i

23
24
24
17
18

−285.2
−283.5
−274.3
−267.5
−265.7

0.00
1.69
10.9
17.7
19.5

0.697
0.300
0.003
0.000
0.000

s 2j
s 2j  e2d  c ij
s 2  e2d c i

14
15
12

−126.5
−126.2
−118.0

0.000
0.358
8.512

0.537
0.449
0.008

σ2
s 2  e2d jc i

11
15

−117.8
−112.2

8.760
14.28

0.007
0.000

Model structure for the fixed effects is: hij ~cij * countryj +ci * year+εij where c is the detrended proportion of calves in the harvest, εij is the error
for the ith observation in country j and * denotes a main effect+interaction. Heteroscedasticity in the error term εij was modelled with different
combinations of country [factor with seven levels for national harvests, four levels for regional harvests) and detrended proportion of calves in the
harvest (c)]
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composition differed between countries. The only competing model also had different variances for each country but,
in addition, allowed for a change in residual spread with an
increase in the proportion of calves in the harvest (model 2,
weight=0.300; Table 2 “National harvests”). However,
contrary to expectation, the parameter estimate for this
was positive, though not significant (2.710, 95% CI −3.417,
8.837), suggesting no decrease in the variability of harvest
size with more calves in the harvest.
At the regional level, there was also significant heteroscedasticity in the detrended harvest size (Bartlett's K2 =
19.46, df=3, P <0.001). At this scale, country again
contributed most to the observed heterogeneity. The two
models with substantial statistical support had different
variances between countries (models 1 and 2, Table 2
“Regional harvests”). As at the national scale, the secondbest model also included a heteroscedastic effect of the
proportion of calves on the variance of harvest size. In this
case, it competed strongly with the best model which had a
variance structure of country alone (Akaike weights of
0.449 and 0.537, respectively). However, as at the national
scale, the parameter estimate of the proportion of calves on
the harvest size variance was positive (5.413, 95% CI
−1.944, 12.771), suggesting, contrary to expectation, no
decrease in variance with increasing proportion of calves in
the harvest. Overall, we found little support for a substantial
effect of the proportion of calves in the harvest on the
temporal variability of the harvest growth rate.

Discussion
Harvesting of juvenile ungulate game species has become
an increasingly common management practise in Europe
since the 1970s (Milner et al. 2006). However, many
hunters continue to be reluctant to do this (Sæther et al.
2009; Festa-Bianchet 2007) and find the reasoning unclear.
We show that, while there are many theoretical and verbal
arguments for harvesting juveniles, there is relatively little
empirical evidence of its effects (Table 1).
Despite being based on coarse-scale data, our comparison
of harvest statistics of Red Deer from seven European
countries provides empirical evidence that harvesting juveniles has little effect on harvest growth rate while harvesting
adult females has a significant negative effect (P1). Another,
though less well-developed, demographic argument for the
implementation of a juvenile harvesting regime is that
reduced variance should result (Table 1). We found no
empirical evidence that increasing the proportion of juveniles
in the harvest decreases the variability in harvest between
years (P2). Though the argument for reduced variance is
valid theoretically [juveniles have lower and more variable
natural survival (Gaillard et al. 1998)], it is either not an
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important determinant of variance in harvest growth rates or
harvesting rates were too low for an effect to be detectable.
The former may partly be due to a counter-effect, whereby
hunting juveniles exaggerates year-to-year fluctuations in
juvenile survival because the pre-hunt juvenile population
can vary considerably between years while the juvenile
hunting quota is relatively constant between years (Ericsson
1999). Furthermore, because hunting quotas tend to be
relatively constant between years, harvest growth rate is
likely to be less sensitive to interannual variations in
population abundance than population growth rate. Moreover, low hunting pressure on calves is unlikely to cause a
sufficient decrease in variance in population growth rate to
be detectable with the coarse data available. Calf harvesting
rates were zero or very low during the first half of the study
period in the non-Central European countries (Milner et al.
2006). Towards the end of the study, they were thought to be
in the range of 10–25% of calves in the pre-hunt population,
being highest in Central Europe.
Selective harvesting of juveniles—a strategy
for low-density situations?
Selective harvesting regimes focusing on the removal of
individuals with low reproductive value, such as the
“antlered hunt” in North America and juvenile harvesting
schemes in Scandinavia, were developed during periods
with low population densities of large herbivores. These
harvesting regimes aimed to increase population growth, as
would be expected from theoretical modelling (Table 1).
Simulation models of moose show that such a harvesting
strategy can increase population size (Sæther et al. 1992)
and population growth rate (Ericsson et al. 2000). This is
supported by empirical evidence of a harvested moose
population (Solberg et al. 1999). In our study, harvesting
juveniles had no significant or a weak negative effect on
harvest growth rate, partly because adult females continued
to be harvested simultaneously to the calf harvest. It is also
possible that the difference in the magnitude of the
responses between Red Deer and moose arises from the
unusually high reproductive output of moose (higher
twinning rates and earlier age of first reproduction than
expected for their body size; Gaillard 2007) compared with
Red Deer. Other highly productive species such as Roe
Deer (Capreolus capreolus) and wild boar (Sus scrofa) may
also be expected to show a positive growth response to
harvesting juveniles.
Currently, similar harvesting strategies tend to be applied
across ungulate game species, although strategies may
differ between countries or regions depending on hunting
cultures (Milner et al. 2006). However, this may not be the
optimal way to manage ungulates (Festa-Bianchet 2007),
especially if harvest responses differ between species. As
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over-abundance of ungulates becomes an increasing problem
in the northern hemisphere (Côté et al. 2004; McShea et al.
1997), a harvesting strategy that promotes population
productivity is now less appropriate in many regions.
Consequently, harvesting juveniles alone should not be
recommended under these circumstances. Instead, our study
shows that harvesting adult females reduces harvest growth
rate indicating that this is a more suitable harvesting regime
in areas with over-abundance issues, at least from a
demographic perspective.
Harvesting juveniles vs. yearlings
A common argument among hunters is that it is better to shoot
yearlings rather than calves. However, in most ungulate
species, yearling survival rates are high and reproductive
values are much greater than in juveniles so many of the
advantages of juvenile harvesting would be lost, although meat
yield would be better (Nilsen et al. 2005; Sylven 1995). For
example, if the management goal is to increase the harvest
size while minimising the impact on population growth, then
harvesting juveniles would be better than yearlings because
of the higher reproductive value of yearlings.
In agricultural systems, juveniles are routinely harvested
despite relatively low body weights compared with mature
animals because they are the age group with the fastest growth
rate, they either compete for resources with breeding stock or
require costly inputs to maintain them over winter, or young
animals attract higher meat prices (Skonhoft et al. 2010).
However, applying a livestock production model to wildlife
is problematic. In livestock production, it is typically only
the male juveniles which are cropped, while most females
are kept for breeding stock replacement. Under hunting
conditions, selective harvesting of only male juveniles
cannot be achieved due to the difficulty in distinguishing
between males and females at this age, suggesting that
practical management arguments also form a central role on
this issue. If half of the juveniles shot are females, the future
stock of reproductive animals is reduced, imposing an upper
limit to the proportion of juveniles that can be sustainably
exploited. If instead yearlings are harvested, differentiation
between the sexes is possible. Furthermore, while young of
the year are cropped in relatively small-bodied livestock such
as sheep, goats and semi-domesticated reindeer, cattle are
more typically cropped at one and a half years of age.
Similarly, it may be more appropriate to harvest large game
animals such as moose as yearlings rather than calves,
although this is dependent on hunters being able to
distinguish yearlings from adults.
Our understanding of the relative advantages and
disadvantages of harvesting juveniles versus yearlings is
hampered by the fact that most modelling studies group
yearlings with adults despite differences in growth rates,
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body size and reproductive value (but see Sylven et al.
1987; Sæther et al. 1992). In many cases, hunting statistics
are also reported by grouping yearlings and adults. The
relative benefits of harvesting juveniles compared with
yearlings are likely to differ between species, but have not
been studied. A cross-species study is therefore required
where life history traits, such as body size, litter size and
age- and sex-specific survival rates, are included so that it
can be established whether there are circumstances or
species in which it is optimal to harvest yearlings rather
than juveniles. This may be an additional reason for not
applying uniform harvesting regimes across species.

Conclusions
Our results show that the rationale for harvesting juvenile
ungulates is weakly supported by demographic arguments.
In particular, empirical evidence from Red Deer harvesting
in seven European countries suggest this strategy is
unlikely to reduce variance in the harvest, at least with
the harvest rates observed in our study. An increasing
number of studies are showing detrimental evolutionary
and demographic effects of size selective harvesting which
focuses on large adults (see reviews by Fenberg and Roy
2008; Festa-Bianchet 2003; Harris et al. 2002; Milner et al.
2007; Mysterud et al. 2002a). In particular, a high harvest
rate of adults relative to juveniles leads to selection for
reduced body size (Coltman et al. 2003; Proaktor et al.
2007) and early reproduction (Proaktor et al. 2007;
Mysterud et al. 2009). The former is not compatible with
sustainable management of trophy hunting while the latter
is likely to exacerbate problems of over-abundant ungulates. Harvesting juveniles, which more closely mimics
natural mortality patterns (Ginsberg and Milner-Gulland
1994; Festa-Bianchet 2007), may limit these detrimental
effects under certain circumstances (Bischof et al. 2008).
Having a high juvenile harvest may indeed be good based
on evolutionary arguments (Proaktor et al. 2007). We
therefore urge managers to consider not only demographic
arguments, but also to consider the evolutionary and
practical management ones (Table 1). A limitation of our
study is the absence of good harvest rate data. We therefore
see a strong need for more empirical work, particularly on
marked individuals in hunted populations, to enable the
optimal management of our large herbivore resource.
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